1. Abbey LA Polling Station Contact New Hope Centre L
   "We need to retain this venue for voting"

2. Abbey LA Polling Station Contact New Hope Centre L
   "We need to retain this venue for voting"

3. In/A Polling Station Contact Sir Herman Gollancz LA
   "In response to your request for feedback on your review I am happy to inform you that the Board of Management of Reading Borough Council is happy for their attached hall known as the St Hermann's Gollancz Hall in Clifton Street to continue to be a polling station."

4. Abbey LC Public Comment St John and St Stephens LC
   "This polling station has a lack of disabled access for voters on Orts Road West. It involves a car or taxi trip of 2 miles to attend to vote, and probably an hour due to traffic congestion."

5. Abbey LA Polling Station Staff Oxford Road Primary School AC
   "I disagree with schools being used for polling stations in general - wherever possible it should be held in community centres, churches / faith halls, libraries, leisure centres, gyms etc without the need for children to miss a day of school. As businesses and employers need to be more responsive to Disability access requirements, offices and shopping precincts and business premises should be considered as polling stations."

6. Caversham MA Public Comment Thameside Primary school MA
   "As a working parent of a pupil at the school, any extra closure days due to voting are problematic. It is difficult to arrange childcare in the middle of a term week and the children unnecessarily miss another day at school."

7. Caversham MC Public Comment - Parent Caversham Primary School MC
   "I believe schools should not be used as polling stations. We are interrupting children's education. Other centres are available such as sports centres, church halls and other community buildings. Parents are penalised if we take children out of school for a day to vote."

8. Caversham MC Public Comment - Parent Caversham Primary School MC
   "We are opposed to all schools being used as a polling station. It is disruptive to the school children and to parents. We libraries and places of worship if they are happy for them to be used and it can be made accessible."

9. Kentwood C Public Comment St Mary Magdalen Hall C
   "I am opposed to all schools being used as a polling station. It is disruptive to the school children and to parents, we libraries and places of worship if they are happy for them to be used and it can be made accessible."

10. Kentwood C Public Comment - Parent St Mary Magdalen Hall C
    "I have a postal vote because 1) I do not like being bothered by party activists in the doorway of the polling station which I find intimidating; 2) I understand they are not acting illegally but it would be better if they were not allowed to sit at polling stations waiting for voters to enter, party activists bringing those who are disabled or do not have transport are not a problem, as they do not engage or attempt to engage with voters. It is the ones that sit narrowing the access route that are an issue."

11. Kentwood C Public Comment St Mary Magdalen Hall C
   "I am opposed to all schools being used as a polling station. It is disruptive to the school children and to parents, we libraries and places of worship if they are happy for them to be used and it can be made accessible."

12. Kentwood CC CW
    "We are opposed to all schools being used as a polling station. It is disruptive to the school children and to parents, we libraries and places of worship if they are happy for them to be used and it can be made accessible."

13. Berkale A Public Comment Oxford Saxon Primary School PA
    "One school building disrupted has been Highfield and Park library as alternative venue. App school one day of school lost each election, church halls and Park library available as alternative venue."

14. Pippard VIC Public Comment - Parent Berkshire Primary VB
    "We feel that children's education should not be interrupted by electoral processes."

15. Redlands R Public Comment Red R
    "It's a long way from Greysth Green to St Luke's Hall - not all are car users. I don't have a problem personally."